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NEWS/GH 
4th March 2021 
                  

  Hi Parents:-           MARCH 8th REOPENING.... 

Just a reminder that you and your child’s wellbeing is always our priority.  Although excited about 
the return of our children next week ,there remains much anxiety from many - parents, staff and 
children.   We are fully aware of many families worries. 
Also, we remain saddened by recent events in our own Nursery which had to close due to Covid 
earlier in February but ,although now reopened, one of our staff  remains extremely poorly. 
Coronavirus is real..it is devastating..it appears always to be near.  Please keep vigilant...please 
follow all safety restrictions. Thank you. 
Although our arrangements for reopening remain the same as before we went into Lockdown, 
please contact me or your child’s classteacher if you have any special request that we can help 
you with. 
More details will appear daily up until Monday.       Remember:- 
We Are In This Together.We Will Pull Through Together? 
I provide more photos to share with your kids of our new displays.   Later this week I will be 
sending you photos of our various Year Group teams who wish to send you their ‘Welcome Back ‘ 
Message.  I also send more Sharing Assembly ‘ work...as our ‘EXTRAVAGANZA ‘ of celebrating 
children and family achievement continues. 
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Y1 Swans 

Year 1- A special mention to Sebastian C and family for working extra hard at home. ...this is brilliant to 

 hear Sebastian. Well done and keep showing that fantastic effort. 

A Special Medal for Sebastian .  and treats for the parents doing all  the encouraging- 

🧁  

 
 

Another Y1 super child- Joey Y  -After learning doubles in Maths, Joey saw a pattern and  

showed the class how he could double using hundreds.    Wow! This is really good- and just look at that 

 proud smile on Joey’s face. You are obviously a teacher of the future Joey, Well Done. 

 

 



Reception Ospreys- Ned and Archie. Showing creativity and good team work. 

A Special Medal for each you boys. ..great work. 

Teacher explains:- 
Ned and Archie have been extremely creative . They have used the waste from sharpening 
pencils and glue to create pictures. They have 'drawn' the pictures with the glue then put 
the sharpening on the glue and tapped the left overs off. Ned has then shown his 
classmates, Isabelle and Alexis.  

Also,how about a medal for your friends?- for being good friends. 

 



 

Y5 Eagles- more super work from Y5. Well done to :- 

Gracie C .   Charlotte C .  Ruby M Further fantastic examples of children 
developing their basic skills.   Great work girls. Thank you. 

 
 

 

 



Y6 Kestrels....our older children have done brilliantly this Lockdown by continuing with their high 
standards.   Here are another group of Y6 kids showing a fantastic attitude.(their names are all on 

the slide below)  You deserve a medal each kids...Thank you for all your hard work.

 

 
 

 

Y6 Pelicans- Evie K - for all her hard work at home during lockdown, especially her effort 
with maths. The teacher explains :- 



 
More Y6 Pelicans....what a fantastic variety of activities...very high standards...a great example of 
the immense amount of work going on in homes and at school. Well Done children:- The range of 
work is impressive. During this Lockdown these kids have been brilliant:- 

Lily H - Working really hard with all her work at home and created a great Google Slide 
presentation. 

 Summer K ,  - Working really hard with all her work at home and created a great Google 
Slide presentation.  Summer is also doing her dance lessons through Zoom.  Photos are included 
below. 

 Scarlett H , Ashton MB and Nyla J  - Working really hard with their work in 
school and at home and created great Google Slide presentations. 

 Finley C  - Working really hard at home with all his work. Mum is very proud of Finley being 
really independent with his work. 

 Lily T  - Working really hard with all her work, doing some great pieces of writing work and 



has done  lots of cooking at home. Photos are attached of the meals she has cooked. 

 Holly F  - Working really hard with all her work and has created some great pieces of 
writing  during Lockdown. 

 

 



Year 1  Swans- Chase P on a motorbike for his reading challenge.  Thank you Chase...for this cool dude 

photo of your unusual place to read.   

 


